Terms & Conditions for Ambassador Card use.
The Ambassador Card Restaurant Performance guarantee
In the unlikely event a Restaurant refuses to honour your Ambassador Card, you have 30 days to send a copy
of an itemised bill, together with details of the claim and your membership details and Ambassador Card will
refund the credit you should have received.
Please contact Member Advantage should you need to on 1300 853 352 (AU) or 0800 453 244 (NZ) or email us
at info@memberadvantage.com.au
Mailing address: Member Advantage, Level 2, 35 Dalmore Drive, Scoresby, VIC 3179
How to get the maximum benefit from your Ambassador Card
Present your membership card displaying the Ambassador Card logo to the restaurant staff. Your entitlement
to the dining benefits is shown by the Ambassador Card logo, not your college, group or association. We
recommend members access a comprehensive list of up-to-date benefits online through the Member
Advantage website. Your Ambassador Card is non-transferable. The Ambassador Card programme is subject to
change.
The Ambassador Card cannot be used in conjunction with any other concessional, promotional or special offer.

Dining














The Ambassador Card can be used all year round at restaurants except for:
Easter, Christmas Eve/Day, New Year’s Eve/Day, Mothers' Day, Fathers' Day, Valentine's Day unless
otherwise indicated.
Limit of two Ambassador Cards per booking unless otherwise specified.
Cardholder must be accompanied by at least one other person to be entitled to use the Card.
Two main courses is a minimum requirement to access dining benefit.
When you are presented with the bill, give your Ambassador Card to the waiter/waitress together
with your payment.
If a restaurant chooses to offer a saving on a fixed price menu the relevant amount will be indicated in
the Validation Box.
Entrees and child portions are not considered main course menu items.
Not valid take away food unless otherwise specified.
‘Complimentary main course’ offers
When dining at a restaurant and the benefit is one complimentary main course menu item, the
restaurant will deduct the price of the least expensive main course from the bill, or one of equal
value. Each person in your dining party must order a meal in order to receive the Ambassador Card
benefit, including if there is an odd number of people in your party. Please note that only one bill per
group will be issued to the table.
% or $value off dining
The advertised % off the total bill for the table, up to the maximum value indicated, will be deducted
from the total bill. One bill per dining party will be issued to the table. Maximum of one Ambassador
Card can be used for ‘% off the bill’ or ‘$value off the bill’ deals.

Leisure Activities
Present your Membership Card at the ticket office. Bookings must be made direct and not through an agent.

